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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT of Country
Jobs South West Inc. acknowledges the traditional custodians throughout the South West
of Western Australia and their continuing connections to the land, waters & community. We
pay our respects to all members of Aboriginal communities and their cultures; and to Elders
past, present and emerging.
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Welcome
Chair's Report

I am delighted to present the Chair's Report for Jobs South West Inc.
(JSW Training and Community Services – JSW) which outlines the

programs that Jobs South West Inc. has delivered during the year and
highlights the achievements and accomplishments in 2020-21.
At the end of the financial year

Peel Support Program to build on

assist in the cost of employing

the organisation is in a very strong

the excellent results we have been

apprentices and trainees. JSW

position showing a substantial rise

achieving in Mandurah diverting

was able to increase its trainee

in income and an increase in its

potential young offenders from the

numbers in Early Childhood

funded programs mainly due to

justice system.

Education & Care (“ECEC”) as a

COVID recovery funds. Huge thanks
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result of these incentives.

go to Lotterywest who granted us

COVID recovery has also assisted

funds during the year to upgrade

with an increase in numbers in

During the year there have been

our IT and systems to make online

training as State Government

significant skills shortages in the

learning easier for staff and clients

launched training incentives to

region and this has impacted our

should there be further on-going

support the State’s economic

ability to attract trainees into

lockdowns. Lotterywest have also

recovery. In May the McGowan

some of our courses particularly

acknowledged that young people

Government commissioned a

in hospitality and retail. Other

have not fared well in the COVID

review of skills and workforce

training courses including ECEC

environment by granting us funds

development which resulted in

& Community Services have seen

to deliver additional support

lower fees for some courses and

consistent numbers enrolling

programs in Bunbury, Busselton &

the launch of the Jobs & Skills

and excellent completion rates

Mandurah. During the year WAPOL

WA Employer Incentive to provide

demonstrating the skill of our

also granted us an extension to the

employers with incentives to

trainers and our excellent
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training model which engages

by the Training Accreditation

Once again JSW has provided a major

disadvantaged young people.

Council (TAC) and an audit in

contribution to the people of the

Skills shortages have impacted

relation to the training Business

South West of Western Australia in

on our staffing structure as some

Rules as well as an audit on clients

terms of their well-being and skills

staff have taken advantage of an

from the Jobs & Skills Centre.

development. The organisation

increase in external opportunities

These audits ensure the quality

continues to be one of the major

to upskill themselves resulting

of our training delivery and offer

charities in the region and continues

in difficulties in recruitment

practical enhancements to the way

to prosper and I wish the staff and

particularly in the training division.

our programs are delivered

clients continued success in their
quest to 'make a positive difference'.

I would like to thank my fellow
The organisation was subjected

Board members, the CEO, the

to several audits during the year,

General Manager, Program

two in relation to the training

Coordinators and staff for the

division, with a strategic audit into

outstanding loyalty and support

Certificate IV in Community Services

they have given to the organisation.

Julie Mitchell, Chairperson, September 2021
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CEO's Report
Welcome to our Annual Report

One thing that stands out this year

into online service provision and

in this COVID age is that life will

operations should a lockdown occur.

never be the same again for many
Australians. Here in the South West

JSW has done extremely well this

we have been luckier than any other

financial year because we have

region in Australia having only been

been continuously evolving and

subject to one short sharp lockdown

we are constantly looking for new

during the period. But what has

methods to assist our clients to

become apparent is that our industry

meet current and future challenges.

now requires better communication

To assist us with quick and agile

and collaboration tools, and

pivoting we have been extremely

better infrastructure models.

fortunate to be the recipients of

Most importantly, we require

some Lotterywest COVID recovery

technology that works effectively

funding which has allowed us to

Jobs South West Inc trading as

and efficiently, systems that are

provide additional youth services in

JSW Training and Community

capable of assisting with learner and

Bunbury, Busselton & in Mandurah

Services’ (“JSW’’) Annual Report

staff needs such as virtual reality,

and allowed us to invest in the

is developed to report on the

IT systems, client management

aforementioned updated computer

implementation of planned initiatives,

systems, learning management

equipment and systems.

operational goals, strategic priorities

systems and the ability to quickly

and resource allocations that

pivot to new operating models in a

In terms of our Training division we

measure performance through

quick and timely manner. To this

have out performed the National

key performance indicators in the

end we have been successful in

average. The latest data from

organisation.

applying to Lotterywest to upgrade

the National Centre for Vocational

our IT; this includes provision for

Education and Research (NCVER)

This report outlines the activities

new staff and student laptops and

show that the COVID-19 pandemic

that took place in the financial year

a move to Microsoft Office 365, the

caused a significant decline in the

2020-21. It outlines the projects that

development of an online learning

number of students in vocational

were undertaken to achieve our

system and a client management

education and training, falling

organisational strategic priorities

system. Hardware has been very

by 6.4% to 3,939,385 students.

and summarises the milestones,

difficult to source and therefore this

Independent Registered Training

successes and key events that

will be completed by the end of 2021

Organisations (RTOs) felt the most

shaped the year.

and will allow us to move seamlessly

substantial declines, with student
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numbers falling by 9.1% to 3,316,045

delivered through Facebook and

students. The State has fared

through our extensive networks.

much better as there are currently

Jobs and Skills Centres operating

6,550 students in publically funded

right across the region have

vocational education and training –

continued to outperform their KPIs

this is an increase of 14%. JSW’s

with 4,138 client contacts having

increase in training places filled has

taken place which is 136 contacts

increased by 28% during the year.

above the stated target number.
The relationship between Jobs

Changes to training packages

South West and the TAFE Colleges

specifically Business, Community

throughout the region continues in

Services and Early Education & Care

a very positive way with the dual

business have been onerous and

delivery through TAFE and JSW

expensive. Multiple units have been

outlets providing the best possible

completely revamped resulting in

model and service accessibility for

rewrites to entire learning materials

our clients.

and assessments which have been
time consuming and difficult.

We have maintained our successful
partnership with our sister

Due to COVID some contracts were

organisation Bunbury Regional

rolled over namely: the Youth South

Community College (“BRCC”. We

West Program which has been

continued to deliver the Youth South

extended to 2024. We continued

West program to BRCC students

to deliver the Alternative Education

which has seen JSW working with

Program in both Busselton and

15-20 of the most complex students

Bunbury; this has been the second

at the school. We have also

year or the current three year

provided career development and

contract with numbers engaging

support, some RTO services and a

and outcomes demonstrating best

custom designed pre-employment

practise in delivering to this cohort.

support program.

We also continued our partnership
with the Department of Education

Maintaining a strong financial base

to provide a regular Jobs Board

was a key objective for a successful
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2020-21. The Financial Report

circumstances. Special mention

the work we do. It takes a special

shows that we achieved substantial

must go to the General Manager;

type of person to do the work we do

income growth compared with the

she has worked tirelessly with staff

and I wholeheartedly acknowledge,

previous financial year which saw

and clients to provide support and

thank and congratulate each and

us generate a healthy surplus. We

services of the highest calibre. She

every staff member for the fantastic

used a range of strategies to enable

is the cornerstone of everything

job they have done this year, for

us to succeed as a successful

that we do at Jobs South West;

building sustainability for the

organisation, the key to this is

she improves the workplace and

organisation and for giving JSW

program diversity which ensures our

the lives of our clients by living and

and its clients a stable future to look

longevity. Other strategies included

breathing our vision of ‘making a

forward to.

increased productivity, decreased

positive difference to people’s lives’.

costs, ensuring that wages were

I would also like to thank the Board

contained and ensuring that staff

All staff have stepped up this year

of Management for their governance,

were fully utilised and supported

as the workplace culture continues

support and oversight during the

whilst always maintaining a very

to change to a more flexible,

year. I look forward to a prosperous

clear focus and being responsive to

proficient outcomes focused

year to come.

opportunities as they emerge.

organisation. There is an amazing
commitment from the JSW team

I would like to thank all of our

who demonstrate a love of their jobs,

staff for their hard work in difficult

fellow team members, clients and
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Our year
in numbers

51%

$998

Increased gross income

raised at the Bunnings sausage sizzle
in Mandurah by Leadership students

6006

Total number of people who
received a service from JSW

4138

286 people
who commenced a training
course receievd a

Services accessed the
Jobs & Skills Centre

5

certificate

225 of people in a
training program

16-24 yrs

Bourke Street Training
Centre is at full capacity

were in the 16-24 age range

91

139

190

31

New trainees
commenced training
contracts

People undertook
work experience

People enrolled in a
traineeship

of enrolments were
indigenous
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What our clients say
about our services and staff

Client LA attended today for a Resume

Tuesday. Fingers crossed.

By the end of the tour the supervisors

which was created. She asked if I had

Thank you so very much helping me

let us know that we were the two they

any tips for getting volunteer work as

with resume, navigation technology

picked from the interviews for the two

she is studying Cert IV Accounting

and doing you're magic on the

apprenticeship positions!

and Book Keeping however has no

computer. Emily

Now I am just waiting on a phone call

practical work experience and has

for a medical, and waiting for a formal

relocated from Sudan 4 years ago. I

Hi Kathy

offer to accept so I can commence

submitted a application for the client

Thanks so much for writing the resume

as an Electrical-Instrumentation

on seek for Office Assistant with SW

for my son Luke. We did nine letter

Apprentice with Synergy in December!

Volunteer and they called her within

drops to businesses. Luke had 6

Thank you again so much for your

30 minutes to attend their office

interviews, several job offers, and now

help and your part in me obtaining the

and complete the paperwork for a

has been signed up as an apprentice,

position of my dreams!

voluntary positon.

he begins work this Monday.

Kind Regards

Client came back to TAFE and was so

I can’t thank you enough, I will be

Chelsea

thankful and excited that she has the

highly recommending you other

opportunity to gain experience…

people.

I have a very sick client that I support

Thanks again, Rob.

who spends most of his life in hospital.

Great News - I assisted Tony with

He has a support dog (Jeffrey) that

completion of an online application for

Hi Natasha,

needed to be rehomed due to current

a FIFO position and he was successful.

I would just like to thank you

circumstances. Long story short,

Tony commences FIFO as a Bus

immensely for all your help. I was still

I found a young couple that where

Driver/Trades Assistant with Linkforce

nervous going to the interview but I

looking to adopt a dog, they all met

Engineering on Monday 26th October.

went in prepared and more confident

and the dog has now been rehomed

than I would have been.

and settled in better than expected.

Hi Courtney,

I got a phone call 3 hours after my

As its quite an emotional story (the

Just thought I would let you know

interview asking if I could come out to

long version), the new owners have let

that you are amazing. I have gained

Muja PowerStation, short notice on the

my client know that they would like to

a casual position at Aristos. I am

Friday for a walk through.

continue to meet with him so he can

also through to the second process

There I met with a young man, and

still see his dog if he wishes.

with Silverchain. The interview is on

the supervisors showed us around.
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”

I wanted to share this story with you

throughout the whole course and

as I think it shows that we will go

all the wonderful staff members

above and beyond to support our

• I liked how comfortable the

clients and families. (I’ve attached a

learning environment was as I was

copy of the dog looking very happy).

very nervous to do this

• The course was delivered well
Hi Kathy

and at a pace everyone could

Hope you are having a lovely day

understand

Keeping you updated that Jessica
(Collie) who you assisted with a
resume landed the job and she is
very happy.
From both of us – Thank you so much

• I like the my trainer (Sue) because
she explains very well and always
has good time management

• The trainer (Jason) makes the

course enjoyable and will help me
get into the profession I want to

Sandra - Business Manager,

work in, plus the excursions.

Busselton WA
What did you like about training with

I had a call from Department of

JSW?

Human Services last week, they

• More individual training

wanted to call and tell me that I’m

• Training is set out clearly and easy

doing a fabulous job, not only with

to follow
• The knowledge I’ve gained

the young people I support but also
in the community.
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CEO Statement

Highlights
from 2020 - 2021
TEAM MEETINGS
Having regular staff/team
meetings to develop and support
team cohesion including a whole
of staff fortnightly zoom meeting.

Getting a job in local
Government

GREAT FEEDBACK
Receiving copious feedback
from clients who have gained
employment after having resumes
developed & career development
services from the Jobs & Skills
Centre.

Government, regarding

JOBS & SKILLS
Supporting the retrenched workers
in the region with resumes and
other career guidance workshops to
develop their skills and knowledge
around the work that is available.
2021 SOUTH WEST CAREERS
EXPO
This was held at the Catholic
College. We had over 1500 students
and members of the community
through the doors. 17 South West
high schools attended the Expo
with students in Years 10, 11 and
12.
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This session was held by
the local Library and was
an information session
delivered by the local
what would be required by

SMART 2 ASK 2021
This was a Community Expo event
for the entire community which
delivered FREE services including
a lot of FREE advise regarding job
search, having the correct resume
for the correct job & general job
readiness & employability skills.
THURSDAY 25th FEBRUARY
10.00am to 3.00pm
Stirling Street Arts Centre
Opposite Centrepoint—Ample parking

2021

LOTS OF FREE
STUFF ALL DAY!

MORE THAN
50 HELPING SERVICES
Just drop in & look around
Ask any questions

Covid-19 Regulations
will be applied

We’ll find someone with the
answers

DON’T MISS THIS
Bunnings
Garden Workshop
11am to 12 Noon
12 Noon to 1pm
& take home a
free plant

TASTE IT!
MAKE IT!
TRY IT!
FIND OUT HOW!
TAKE IT HOME!

If life‘s a bit of a struggle having a hard time making ends meet doing it tough right now, could do with a friend or two or you know someone who could do with a hand ….

TALK TO PEOPLE WHO CAN HELP
Remember … IT’S SMART 2 ASK ! AND IT’S ALL FREE
Contact: smart2ask@gmail.com 0448 259 882

Like us on Facebook & tell everyone

Supported by Chefs Long Table Charity Lunch Inc.; Alliance Housing Inc.; RetraVision; Rando & Associates
and a host of local small businesses, contractors, helping services and community volunteers

individuals when looking
for employment within the
local Government. What
the employer would be
looking for in employees
when filling jobs locally in
the Government.

Mission and Vision
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MARGARET RIVER HIGH SCHOOL EXPO

This was attended by all students from
year 7 to year 12. There were a variety
of Organisations invited to share their
service with the students.

JSW OPEN DAY

Our internal open day was held at the
JSW training centre for anyone interested
in attending our various training courses.
The JSC team attended to chat with clients
who may be interested in getting a Resume
completed, or who may have had questions
regarding gaining employment.

YOUTH WEEK
We recognised the outstanding efforts
for the Youth Week event in Australind
over the school holidays. There was
an enormous amount of additional
work that went in to planning, preparing and conducting of this special
event that saw DJs and professional
BMX riders performing to an appreciative crowd of more than 1000 people. Such events are very important
for raising the profile of the organisation, as well as the new opportunities
and experiences it provided to our
clients.
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Quality and Effort

SYNERGY RECRUITMENT INFORMATION
SESSION
In conjunction with the Synergy Recruitment
team workshops were delivered at Muja Power
Station. It was great to work hand in hand
with industry & really good to see that the
information that we are sharing with our clients
is exactly what industry are looking for and our
Resumes are very competitive. We also met
one to one to discuss their future plans.

FUND RAISING
The Thrive students put on a sausage sizzle
to raise funds for the Peel Health Hub. Almost
$1000 was raised which has been donated
to the Peel Health Hub to furnish an outdoor
waiting area with furniture & activities

CORPORATE SERVICES
MANAGER
Recruiting a highly skilled
Corporate Services Manager
who has revolutionised our HR,
on-boarding & employee services.
0014

Quality and Effort
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BORR
JSW joined a group of employment & training
focussed RTOs in the Bunbury region to join
the Bunbury Outer Ring Road Alliance.

Training Solutions through LOCAL Combined Capability

Stan Liaros

bta@gtsw.com.au

PH: (08) 9725 7911

THRIVE
The First Thrive Group of the year graduated
in Mandurah

Info
Sessions

SKILLS TASKFORCE
JSW’s CEO joined the Committee of The Local Jobs Program (LJP) which recognised the
impact of COVID-19 across labour markets and develops locally place-based solutions with
the potential to effectively support the economic recovery of the region.
AUSTRALIND HIGH SCHOOL EXPO
This was attended by all students from year 7 to year 12. There were a variety of
organisations invited to share their services with the students. JSW/JSC handed out folders
with information regarding our FREE services and we also had an opportunity to talk with
students regarding their future plans, training, employment.
JOBS BOARD
In partnership with the Department of Education we implemented a Jobs Board which
promotes employment opportunities on our facebook page an via our local networks.
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Our
Strategic priorities
Innovative Programs

01.

Providing diverse and innovative programs

Building Relationships
Supporting mutually beneficial relationships

02.

and partnerships with other organisations, the
community, students and clients, business,
media, Governments and other stakeholders

Excellence

03.

Continously improving the way we do business
and deliver our services

Corporate Sustainability

04.

Social, environmental and economic strategies
are implemented to achieve sustainability

Good Governance

05.

Maintain focussed and transparent governance
systems along with a corporate culture that
drives innovation, manages change and ensures
that JSW's systems, processes, services and
policies are effective, efficient and fair

Our People

06.

Recruit, retain and develop our staff

Establish BRCC

07.
0016

Establish Bunbury Regional Community College
as a separate entity over a five year period

Company History

Annual Report 2020/21
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Strategic Priorities
Innovative Programs
To achieve our first priority we delivered a large range of innovative and diverse programs through
our training division and our community services division. The chart below shows how we provided
more than 5000 services during the year.

Services delivered 2020 - 2021
Total: 5142

Jobs & Skills Centre 4138
Students in training courses 239
Work experience 139
Alternative Education Program 60
Stepping Forward - Family Camps 80
Trainees 190
Youth South West (YSW) & YSWWB 120
Senior First Aid 125
Peel Support Program 26
Lotterywest South West Youth Support Program 10
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Training
Department
The Training Division exceeded its budget by
18%; 429 students received a training service
during the year, a rise of 28% on the previous
year. Classroom numbers remained stable but
traineeships have increased due to incentives
being offered.
The annual EOFY income for the training
division has exceeded the budget and
expectations for the FY with the final income
for the year coming in at $958,821 up 18%
($809,832) from the previous FY.
Our largest age demographic continues to be
youth under 20 years of age and predominantly
female with 73% of clients being female. A
new trend is an increased number of student
enrolments where the student has identified
as ‘gender non specific or indeterminate inter
sex’ with 5% of training clients identifying
accordingly.
During the period we have had the following
audits: Certificate IV Community Services
Strategic Audit (TAC). Compliant on all
standards. Desktop Contract Audit – DTWD
Business Rules.

Non compliances were identified in Fees &
Charges and Advertising & Marketing – due
to an inconsistency on a flyer. However these
were only minor & have subsequently been
fixed.
Students have been enrolled in the following 16
qualifications:
• Certificate II in Leadership
• Work in Community Care Skill Set (Fee Free)
• Certificate I in Conservation and Land
Management
• Certificate II in Business
• Certificate III in Business
• Certificate IV in Business
• Certificate II in Community Services
• Certificate III in Early Childhood Education
and Care
• Certificate III in Community Services
• Certificate IV in Youth Work
• Certificate IV in Community Services
• Diploma of Early Childhood Education and
Care
• Provide first aid
• Certificate III in Retail
• Certificate II in Hospitality
• Certificate III in Hospitality
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Jobs
& Skills Centre
JSW delivers the Jobs and Skills Centre program (JSC)
on behalf of the Department of Training & Workforce
Development. JSC services are delivered at JSW office
sites and various TAFE locations. The JSC is a one-stop
shop for careers, training and employment advice and
assistance.
JSC offer support services for employers and business,
as well as specialist services for Aboriginal people, exoffenders and people from a culturally or linguistically
diverse background. JSC Staff work closely with 29
Schools in the region delivering a range of Job Search
Workshops and individual Career advice.
Services are free, and accessible to all members of the
community.
Activity

Professional
Development
Natasha Farmer, one of
our Jobs and Skills Officers

Target

Achieved

Client Contacts

4002

4138

Career Guidance Sessions

1800

2552

Training, skills recognition & course information

1000

1572

Develop a Career Action Plan

1500

1791

Apprenticeships/traineeships

25

1122

1000

1931

700

1432

Job Search & application assistance

1000

1938

Mentoring Support

1000

2101

Resume assistance

1500

1883

School Workshop

50

101

Workshops

50

95

Computer Kiosk assistance
Interview Preparation
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Mandurah
Thrive Program

Mandurah Thrive Program
We continued to run the Certificate II in Leadership course for youth
at risk in the Peel region from the Peel Health Hub. This program
is funded by the DTWD through RTO funded programs. We have
been achieving excellent outcomes and the students have completed some very interesting projects including the ‘colourful care
chair’ and a video project. We have been taking in two groups
per year and have been achieving 80% completion rates for the
courses.
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Youth
South West
The Youth South West program is funded
by the Department for Child Protection
and Family Support. It provides a support
service for children aged 12-18. The service
is a therapeutic case management model
using outreach and centre-based services
with diversional and recreation activities
included designed to develop the whole
person. We have delivered diversionary
activities such as healthy lifestyle courses,
trade skills, community/volunteer work and
work experience. Many of the clients are early
school leavers, have no community contact,
inadequate family support, financial distress,
family/teen conflict and significant mental

0022

health and substance abuse issues.
During the year more then 110 clients received
support from the program. In addition
we offered a bespoke Youth South West
service to BRCC to work with their complex
clients. This service worked with a further 20
students. Unfortunately we ran with significant
waiting list during the year; which has been a
demonstration of the increase in the intensity
of needs from clients accessing support
especially around youth homelessness.
During the year we were re-contracted as a
preferred provider of these services until June
2024.
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Work Experience
During the year we provided
work experience insurance
cover to 139 people who
want to gain experience in
a work environment. It also
helps to increase participants’
understanding of the current
and future labour market and
increases their understanding
of the dynamic nature of work.
This is not a funded program,
but one that we find is
essential for providing our
program participants, school
students and the wider public
with the insurance certification
which is necessary for them to
work in a voluntary capacity in
a work place.

Alternative
Education
Program
2020-21 was the second year
of delivery of this Department
of Education funded program
which delivers a Certificate II
in Leadership to young people
referred by the Engagement
and Transition teams in
Busselton and Bunbury.
The program has two intakes
per year and caters for more
than 50 students. Outcomes
have been excellent including
employment, return to school
and further training.

NDIS
During the year we
successfully completed our
stated aim to become an NDIS
provider. We have employed
an NDIS Coordinator
with local experience,
registered initially in the State
system and subsequently
commenced registration in the
Commonwealth environment,
which will be completed by the
end of the year.
We are providing supports for
self-managed, plan managed
and agency managed NDIS
participants, with funding
for SLES and community
engagement and life skills.
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PROVIDING TAILORED
NDIS SUPPORTS
ACHIEVE YOUR NDIS GOALS WITH JSW

l
l
l

INDEPENDENT LIFE SKILLS
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
ASSIST AND MAINTAIN EMPLOYMENT

JSW Training & Community Services is a registered NDIS Provider that provides supports to
individuals. These include assistance in job search, career counselling and resume writing,
independent living skills, problem solving, financial management, social activities this may
include seeing a movie, going to the gym and simply being a part of the community.

For more information contact:
Tel 08 9721 5033 | Mob 0492 415342
Email haydeng@jsw.org.au
www.jsw.org.au

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

ASSIST AND MAINTAIN
EMPLOYMENT
ACHIEVE YOUR NDIS GOALS WITH JSW

JSW Training & Community Services is
a registered NDIS Provider that provides
workplace assistance supports to individuals.
This is designed to help individuals and/or
groups of individuals find jobs, making use of
professional networks to locate and communicate
with employers. Once jobs are obtained, we can help employees keep them.
The support is also available to individuals who secured their jobs prior to becoming NDIS
participants. Along with helping NDIS participants find work, the employment support
helps them develop critical skills necessary to thrive in the modern economy—for example,
resume writing and interview skills, among others.

For more information contact:
Tel 08 9721 5033 | Mob 0492 415342
Email haydeng@jsw.org.au
www.jsw.org.au

DEVELOPMENT OF LIFE SKILLS
ACHIEVE YOUR NDIS GOALS WITH JSW

ACHIEVE YOUR NDIS GOALS WITH JSW

JSW Training & Community Services is
a registered NDIS Provider that provides
community partiicpation and social activities
supports to individuals. It’s all about supporting
you with your lifestyle and social goals.
Activities it could include;
• Attending a course or a class to pursue an interest
• Joining a club or social group
• Going on holidays, or just for a day out
• Attending a show or concert, or even just a trip to the movies
• Develop skills to get out and about – like using public transport
• Learning how to use social media

For more information contact:
Tel 08 9721 5033 | Mob 0492 415342
Email haydeng@jsw.org.au
www.jsw.org.au
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JSW Training & Community Services
Development of Life Skills Support service
encourages independence, supporting you
to make choices in your everyday life and to
participate in the day-to-day activities of your home.
We adopt a person-centred approach to develop individualised support plans that focus on
your needs and wellbeing. It is about helping you take control, making choices and deciding
what is important for you. Each support plan is tailored to provide you with the skills to
enable you to live the most independent life you can. Our services operate in partnership
with you and your support network
JSW strongly believes in empowering you to learn and maintain skills for life and support
you to live as independently as possible.

For more information contact:
Tel 08 9721 5033 | Mob 0492 415342
Email haydeng@jsw.org.au
www.jsw.org.au
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JSW
Finance
For the financial year
ended 30 June 2021 the
current year surplus is
$963,583. This is a 766%
increase from 30 June 2020
of $111,214.

Net assets: $ 631,369

Salaries: $1,654,102

Income: $ 2,230.268

Income: $2,230.268

Income: $ 3,357,325

Net assets: $1,594,935

The Balance Sheet net assets increased by
153% to $1,594,935 as at 30 June 2021 from
$631,369 in 2020. Total assets comprise
primarily current assets which is made up
mainly of cash and non-current assets which
are made up of resources and equipment.
Current liabilities comprise of trade creditors
and funds paid in advance.

2020

Salaries: $1,717,512

Salaries (including superannuation and other
employee expenses) have increased from
$1,654,102 to $1,717,512, an increase of 4%.
This rise is understandable when considering
the increase in income; staff numbers must
increase as the number of programs delivered
grows.

2021

Income: $3,357,325

Total income earned was $3,357,325. In
comparison to the financial year ended 30
June 2020, this is a significant increase
of $1,127,057 with income rising primarily
from Job Keeper support during the year
also contributing was increased revenue for
Training services and Community Services.
As a result, income growth stands at 51% for
the 2021 financial year.

Total equity grew by $963,583.
0025
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Jobs South West
Board Report
Job South West Board Report
Job South West Board submits the financial accounts of Job South West for the financial year ended 30 June 2021.
The names of Job South West Board in office at any time during or since the end of the year are:


Julie Mitchell – Chairperson



Angela Roberts – Deputy Chairperson



Richard Cardwell – Secretary/Treasurer



Catherine Barnes – Board Member



Ethan Chadd – Board Member



Haylee Harich – Board Member



Michelle Gowegati – Board Member

The principal activities of Job South West are to provide the opportunity of improving the overall welfare of young people, and the
general community, by creating a learning environment that offers positive life experiences and opportunities for ongoing skills
development and employment.
There were no significant changes in the nature of Job South West’s principal activities during the financial year.
The surplus for the financial year amounted to $963,583 (2020: profit of $111,214).
A review of the operations of Job South West during the financial year and the results of those operations found an increase in
revenues of 51% to $3,357,325 (2020: $2,230,268). Job South West’s surplus has increased on last year by 766% to a profit of
$963,583 (2020: $111,214). Revenue grew by 51% primarily due to Job Keeper support received during the year.
Job South West’s net asset position has increased by 153% to $1,594,935 as at 30 June 2021 (2020: $631,369).
Likely developments in the operations of Job South West and the expected results of those operations in future financial years
have not been included in this report as the inclusion of such information is likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to Job South
West.
Job South West’s operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the Commonwealth or
of a state or territory.
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of Job South West or intervene in any proceedings to
which Job South West is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of Job South West for all or any part of those
proceedings. Job South West was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.
There has not been any matter or circumstance occurring subsequent to the end of the financial year that has significantly affected,
or may significantly affect, the operations of Job South West, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of Job South
West in future financial years.
No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of the financial year, for any person who is
an auditor of Job South West.
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Job South West has paid premiums to insure each of the directors against liabilities for costs and expenses incurred by them in
defending any legal proceedings arising out of their conduct while acting in the capacity of director of Job South West and its

A review of the operations of Job South West during the financial year and the results of those operations found an increase in
revenues of 51% to $3,357,325 (2020: $2,230,268). Job South West’s surplus has increased on last year by 766% to a profit of
$963,583 (2020: $111,214). Revenue grew by 51% primarily due to Job Keeper support received during the year.
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Job South West’s net asset position has increased by 153% to $1,594,935 as at 30 June 2021 (2020: $631,369).
Likely developments in the operations of Job South West and the expected results of those operations in future financial years
have not been included in this report as the inclusion of such information is likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to Job South
West.
Job South West’s operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the Commonwealth or
of a state or territory.
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of Job South West or intervene in any proceedings to
which Job South West is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of Job South West for all or any part of those
proceedings. Job South West was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.
There has not been any matter or circumstance occurring subsequent to the end of the financial year that has significantly affected,
or may significantly affect, the operations of Job South West, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of Job South
West in future financial years.
No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of the financial year, for any person who is
an auditor of Job South West.
Job South West has paid premiums to insure each of the directors against liabilities for costs and expenses incurred by them in
defending any legal proceedings arising out of their conduct while acting in the capacity of director of Job South West and its
subsidiaries, other than conduct involving a wilful breach of duty in relation to Job South West.

Job South West Board Report
Auditor’s Independence Declaration
The lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 3 of the report for the year ended 30 June 2021.

1

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

Julie Mitchell
Chairperson

DATED at PERTH this 20th day of September 2021.
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Auditor's
Independence Declaration

Auditors Independence Declaration

Auditors Independence Declaration
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Statement of
Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2021

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 30 June 2021

Note

Revenue

2

Salaries and Wages

2021
$

2020
$

3,357,325

2,230,268

1,566,099

1,515,499

Salary Related Expenses

151,413

138,603

Office and Administrative Expenses

368,741

302,440

Property and Building Expenses

233,506

125,534

73,805

34,822

179

2,156

963,583

111,214

-

-

963,583

111,214

Depreciation and Amortisation
Interest Expense
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income / (loss) for the year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial accounts
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Statement of
Financial Position

Statement
of Financial
For the year ended
30 June 2021 Position
as at 30 June 2021

Note

2021
$

2020
$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

3

1,939,414

706,190

Trade and other receivables

4

71,900

63,058

2,011,314

769,248

50,677

103,082

50,677

103,082

2,061,991

872,330

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment

5

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

6

317,039

80,840

Provisions

7

125,000

100,000

442,038

180,840

-

31,968

25,000

28,152

25,000

60,120

467,037

240,961

1,594,952

631,369

Retained Profits

1,594,952

631,369

TOTAL EQUITY

1,594,952

631,369

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Financial Liabilities
7

Provisions
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

EQUITY

The accompanying notes form part of these financial accounts
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Statement of
Changes in Equity
For the year ended 30 June 2021

Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 30 June 2021

Note

Retained

Total

Profits
$

$

Balance at 1 July 2019

520,155

520,155

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

111,214

111,214

-

-

111,214

111,214

-

-

Balance at 30 June 2020

631,369

631,369

Balance at 1 July 2020

631,369

631,369

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

963,583

963,566

Total comprehensive income for the year

963,583

963,566

-

-

1,594,952

1,594,935

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year
Transfers to/(from) reserves

Transfers to/(from) reserves
BALANCE AT 30 June 2021

The accompanying notes form part of these financial accounts
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Statement of
Cash Flow

For the year ended 30 June 2021

Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended 30 June 2021

Note

2021
$

2020
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers

1,057,021

220,080

Receipts from government

2,418,580

2,010,189

(2,188,831)

(2,034,654)

Payments to suppliers and employees
Net Cash Provided by/(Used in) Operating Activities

9(b)

1,286,770

195,615

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(21,399)

-

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

(21,399)

-

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of borrowings

(32,147)

(25,954)

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities

(32,147)

(25,954)

706,190

536,529

1,939,414

706,190

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash at the beginning of the year
Cash at the end of the year

9(a)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial accounts
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Notes to the
Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2021

Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2021
NOTE 1.

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Job South West is a not-for-profit company incorporated and domiciled in Australia. The registered office is Unit 1, 101
Victoria St Bunbury WA 6230 Australia. Job South West Board have prepared the financial statements on the basis that
Job South West is a non-reporting entity as there are no users dependent on general purpose financial statements.
The financial statements are therefore special purpose financial statements that have been prepared in order to meet
the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (“the ACNC Act”), the recognition
and measurement requirements of all Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations, and the disclosure
requirements.

a.

Basis of Preparation
Reporting Basis and Conventions
The special purpose financial report prepared in accordance with:
 Australian Accounting Standards (AAS) and interpretations as issued by the Australian Accounting Standards
Board (AASB); and
 The Corporations Act 2001
The financial report has been prepared on a historical cost except for, where applicable, the revaluation of certain
classes of plant and equipment and available-for-sale investments which are measured at fair value. The presentation
currency is Australian dollars.

b.

Income Tax
Job South West is exempt from income tax pursuant to section 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

c.

Property, Plant and Equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses.
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the SMYL Board to ensure it is not in excess of
the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash
flows that will be received from the assets employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have
been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.
Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicles are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by Job South West Board to ensure it is not in excess
of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net
cash flows that will be received from the assets employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows
have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.
Leasehold Improvements
Leasehold Improvements are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.

0033

The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by Job South West Board to ensure it is not in excess

flows that will be received from the assets employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have
been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.
Motor Vehicles
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Motor Vehicles are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by Job South West Board to ensure it is not in excess
of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net
cash flows that will be received from the assets employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows
have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.
Leasehold Improvements
Leasehold Improvements are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by Job South West Board to ensure it is not in excess
of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net
cash flows that will be received from the assets employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows
have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including building and capitalised lease assets, but excluding freehold land,
is depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to Job South West commencing from the time the asset is
held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the
lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.
for the year ended 30 June 2021

Notes to the Financial Statements

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:
Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

Equipment

33%

Motor vehicles

20%

Leasehold improvements

10%

8

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting
period.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is
greater than its estimated recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains or losses
are included in the statement of comprehensive income. When revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the
revaluation reserve relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.
d.

Impairment of Assets
At the end of each reporting period, Job South West reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the
recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is
compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is
expensed to the statement of comprehensive income.

e.

Contract liabilities
Contract liabilities represent Job South West’s obligation to transfer goods or services to a customer and are recognised
when a customer pays consideration, or when Job South West recognises a receivable to reflect its unconditional right
to consideration (whichever is earlier) before Job South West has transferred the goods or services to the customer.

f.

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when Job South West has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for
which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured. Provisions
are measured using the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period.

g.

Employee Benefits
Provision is made for Job South West’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to
the end of the reporting period.

h.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid
investments with original maturities of 12 months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within
0034
financial liabilities in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.

i.

Revenue

to consideration (whichever is earlier) before Job South West has transferred the goods or services to the customer.
f.

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when Job South West has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for
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which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured. Provisions
are measured using the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period.

g.

Employee Benefits
Provision is made for Job South West’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to
the end of the reporting period.

h.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid
investments with original maturities of 12 months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within
financial liabilities in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.

i.

Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, and net of the amount of goods and
services tax (GST). Any GST payable to the taxation authority is included within trade and other payables (net of the
amounts receivable).
Revenue in relation to tuition fees, subject levies and other receipts is recognised upon delivery of the services by Job
South West. Revenue in relation to the sale of goods is recognised when the goods pass to the buyer.
Government grants (recurrent and capital in nature) are brought to account when the funds are received. Other grants
are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that Job South West will comply with the conditions attached to
them.
Interest revenue is accrued on a time basis by reference to the principal outstanding and the effective interest rate
applicable. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive payment has been established (provided that it is
probable that the economic benefits will flow to the School and the amount of the income can be measured reliably).

Notes to the Financial Statements

All other
is recognised on an accruals basis.
for the year ended
30revenue
June 2021

j.

Goods and Services Tax (“GST”)

9

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred
is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office (“ATO”). In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the
cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the statement of
financial position are shown inclusive of GST.
Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and
financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.
k.

Comparative Figures
Comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation for the current financial year where
required by Accounting Standards or as a result of changes in accounting policy.

l.

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements
The directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into these financial statements based on historical
knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and
are based on current trends and economic data obtained both externally and within Job South West.

m.

New standards and interpretations not yet adopted
In the year ended 30 June 2021, Job South West has reviewed all of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations
issued by the AASB that are relevant and applicable to its operations and effective for the current annual reporting
period.
It has been determined by Job South West that there is no impact, material or otherwise, of the new and revised
Standards and Interpretations on its business given it is special purpose and, therefore, no change is necessary to
College’s accounting policies.
Job South West has also reviewed all new Standards and Interpretations that have been issued but are not yet effective
for the period ended 30 June 2021. As a result of this review the directors have determined that there is no impact,
material or otherwise, of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations on its business and, therefore, no change
necessary to College’s accounting policies.
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Notes to the
Financial Statements

Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2021

For the year ended 30 June 2021
NOTE 2.

2021
$

2020
$

REVENUE

Revenue:
–

Service Delivery Operation

2,418,580

2,010,189

–

Other Funding

218,795

220,079

–

Job Keeper

719,950

-

3,357,325

2,230,268

Cheque Account

1,932,414

699,190

Security Deposit

7,000

7,000

1,939,414

706,190

Total Revenue

NOTE 3.

NOTE 4.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

CURRENT
Trade debtors
Provision of doubtful Debts

NOTE 5.

83,900

75,058

(12,000)

(12,000)

71,900

63,058

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Motor Vehicles
Cost

99,421

78,022

Opening balance

78,022

78,022

Additions

21,399

-

Balance at year end

99,421

78,022

Opening balance

15,604

15,604

Charge

33,140

-

Balance at year end

48,744

15,604

Accumulated Depreciation

Computers
Cost

5,434

5,434

Opening balance

5,434

5,434

-

-

5,434

5,434

Additions
Balance at year end

0036
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Notes to the
Notes
to the Financial
Statements
Financial
Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2021

For the year ended 30 June 2021

2021
$

2020
$

Accumulated Depreciation
Opening balance

1,811

1,811

Charge

3,623

-

Balance at year end

5,434

1,811

Cost

48,880

48,880

Opening balance

48,880

48,880

-

-

48,880

48,880

Opening balance

16,293

16,293

Charge

32,587

-

Balance at year end

48,880

16,293

Cost

5,568

5,568

Opening balance

5,568

5,568

-

-

5,568

5,568

Opening balance

1,114

-

Charge

4,454

1,114

Balance at year end

5,568

1,114

50,677

103,082

Equipment

Additions
Balance at year end
Accumulated Depreciation

Leasehold Improvements

Additions
Balance at year end
Accumulated Depreciation

Total property, plant and equipment
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Notes to the
Notes to the Financial Statements
Financial
Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2021

For the year ended 30 June 2021

2021
$
NOTE 6.

2020
$

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

CURRENT
Unsecured Liabilities:
Trade creditors

NOTE 7.

317,039

83,934

317,039

83,934

100,000

103,152

25,000

25,000

125,000

128,152

25,000

-

1,939,414

706,190

963,583

111,214

PROVISIONS

CURRENT
Employee benefits – Annual leave
Employee benefits – Long service leave

NON CURRENT
Employee benefits – Long service leave

NOTE 8.
(a)

Reconciliation of Cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the cash flow statement is
reconciled to the related items in the statement of financial position as follows:
Cash at bank

(b)

Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with Surplus/(Deficit) for the
year
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year
Non-cash flows in surplus from ordinary activities
Depreciation and amortisation

73,805

34,822

Annual Leave Provision

21,848

20,000

177

2,156

Adjustment
Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
Net Cash Flow provided by/(used in) Operating Activities

0038

(8,842)
236,199
1,286,770

54,470
(27,047)
195,615
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Notes to the
Notes
to the Financial
Statements
Financial
Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2021

For the year ended 30 June 2021

2020
$
NOTE 9.

COMMITMENTS

Operating lease commitments contracted for rent and other:
Payable:
-

Not later than 12 months

63,948

-

Between 12 months and 5 years

60,846

-

Greater than 5 years

124,794

NOTE 10.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Job South West did not have any contingent liabilities at balance date.

NOTE 11.

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO BALANCE DATE

No matters have arisen since the year ended 30 June 2021, which are not otherwise dealt with in this report that have significantly
affected the operations of JSW, the results of its operation or state of affairs of JSW in subsequent periods.
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Statement by
Jobs South West Board
Statement by Job South West Board
Job South West Board has determined that Job South West is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial report
should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements.
Job South West Board declares that, in its opinion:
(a) the financial statements set out on pages 4 to 14 are in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012, including:
(i)

give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of the performance for the year ended
on that date of Job South West in accordance with the accounting policies disclosed in Note 1;

(ii)

comply with Australian Accounting Standards as described in Note 1 to the financial statements.

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that Job South West will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and
payable.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of Job South West Board.

Julie Mitchell
Chairperson

Richard Cardwell
Treasurer

DATED at PERTH this 25th day of September 2021
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